Abstract The unusual severity and return time of the 2005 and 2010 dry-season droughts in western Amazon is attributed partly to decadal climate fluctuations and a modest drying trend. Decadal variability of western Amazon hydroclimate is highly correlated to the Atlantic sea surface temperature (SST) north-south gradient (NSG). Shifts of dry and wet events frequencies are also related to the NSG phase, with a 66% chance of 3+ years of dry events per decade when NSG > 0 and 19% when NSG < 0. The western Amazon and NSG decadal covariability is well reproduced in general circulation models (GCMs) historical (HIST) and preindustrial control (PIC) experiments of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5). The HIST and PIC also reproduce the shifts in dry and wet events probabilities, indicating potential for decadal predictability based on GCMs. Persistence of the current NSG positive phase favors above normal frequency of western Amazon dry events in coming decades.
Introduction
The drought of 2005 was a "1 in 100 years" event in western Amazon resulting in fire damage to over 300,000 ha of rainforest and over US$ 50 million in losses [Brown et al., 2006] . Five years later, an even more severe drought isolated entire floodplain communities due to unprecedented low river levels [Marengo et al., 2011] . The Amazon ecosystem is sensitive to repeated occurrence of droughts, which interferes with the forest's natural ability to recover from stress [da Costa et al., 2010; Saatchi et al., 2013] and undermines climate change mitigation efforts to reduce CO 2 emissions from deforestation and forest degradation [Aragão and Shimabukuro, 2010] . Whether the unusual severity of recent droughts is related to natural low-frequency modes of climate variability, to long-term climate trends, or to their combination is explored here.
Historical trends in the Amazon's precipitation have been reported in literature and vary considerably among studies depending on the data set, time series period and length, season, and Amazon region evaluated [Costa and Foley, 1999; Li et al., 2008; Malhi and Wright, 2004; Marengo, 2009; Villar et al., 2009] . This highly variable character of trends is also seen in general circulation model (GCM) simulations of the 20th and 21st centuries as models present a large spread among estimates [Joetzjer et al., 2013; Li et al., 2008; Orlowsky and Seneviratne, 2013; Stocker et al., 2013] . These discrepancies are attributed partly to the lack of consensus on the patterns and magnitude of SST anomalies in the models [Good et al., 2008 [Good et al., , 2009 Joetzjer et al., 2013] . Significant climate fluctuations on decadal time scale could also explain acceleration or deceleration of trends calculated over periods shorter than the full decadal cycle [DelSole et al., 2011] . Decadal changes in the Amazon precipitation regime have been attributed to phase shifts of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) [Kayano et al., 2009; Marengo, 2009; Villar et al., 2009 ]. Yet no systematic analysis has been conducted to quantify the importance of decadal fluctuations to dry-season variability or whether decadal covariability of SSTs and western Amazon precipitation anomalies are well reproduced in GCMs. In West Africa where the role of SST as the driver of rainfall decadal variability is better understood [Folland et al., 1986; Giannini et al., 2003; Hastenrath, 1990] , the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) GCMs [Taylor et al., 2012] are able to reproduce main SST and rainfall teleconnections [Giannini et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2014] .
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Where decadal fluctuations explain a significant portion of total variability, models must be able to reproduce the related physical processes if we expect them to produce skillful simulations of the current and future climate. Hence, our objectives are (i) to quantify the portion of the western Amazon dry-season hydroclimate variability that is related to decadal fluctuations and this is accomplished by statistically partitioning the time series into trend, decadal, and interannual time scales; (ii) to determine the main large-scale ocean patterns related to the decadal fluctuations of western Amazon dry-season climate using linear regression analysis; (iii) to investigate whether observed coupling of large-scale processes and western Amazon precipitation are reproduced in CMIP5 GCMs; and (iv) to explore the potential for probabilistic decadal prediction of frequency of dry and wet events.
Data and Methods

Observational Data
The driest season in western Amazon is JAS (July, August, and September), for which a 3 month Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [McKee et al., 1993] is calculated. SPI is the number of standard deviations that the observed cumulative precipitation deviates from climatology and can be used to assess equally positive and negative anomalies, requiring only precipitation for its calculation. It is also the meteorological drought index recommended by the World Meteorological Organization [Svoboda et al., 2012] . The Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) (version 6) rain-gauge-only data set is used at 0.5°× 0.5°spatial resolution and monthly time steps from 1935 to 2010 . The period through 2012 is complemented by GPCC First Guess product [Schamm et al., 2014] . The JAS-SPI is derived from averaged precipitation over the western Amazon domain (16°S-2°N and 76.5°W-60.5°W), which is defined to represent a common area of the 2005 and 2010 droughts. Grid points outside the Amazon River basin are excluded from calculations. The JAS-SPI time series analysis is complemented with river level data from the Rio Negro (RNWL), an Amazon western tributary, reporting continuous records since the early 1900s. The RNWL provides an integrated measure of basin precipitation that does not depend on rain gauges density upstream. We calculate standardized anomalies of the minimum water level value observed between 1 October and 31 December, which is the period when dry-season precipitation anomalies would reflect on the river level [ANA, 2014] . The western Amazon domain JAS-SPI variability is not substantially affected by the number of reporting stations during the 1935-2012 period, as 20 years running correlations between JAS-SPI and RNWL remain statistically significant over time (R > 0.57, P < 0.01, df = 18).
SST data are obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature Dataset version 3b (ERSSTv3b) [Smith et al., 2008] . Monthly SST anomaly fields are averaged for April through September (AMJJAS) as precipitation in the Amazon shows concurrent and lagged responses to SST forcings [Fernandes et al., 2011; Yoon and Zeng, 2010] ( Figure S1 in the supporting information). We define an AMJJAS Atlantic SST north-south gradient (NSG) index by subtracting the southern (45°W-0°W, 30°S-10°S) from the northern (75°W-10°W, 5°N-30°N) domainaveraged SST anomalies. The variability of NSG is compared to that of the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) index [Enfield et al., 2001] obtained from the NOAA-Earth System Research Laboratory (http://www. esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/timeseries/AMO/).
CMIP5 Experiments
The western Amazon JAS-SPI and SSTs covariability is analyzed in two of the IPCC CMIP5 GCM experiments [Taylor et al., 2012] : the historical (HIST), which are forced with observed atmospheric composition changes from both anthropogenic and natural sources; and the preindustrial control (PIC) with atmospheric composition fixed at preindustrial levels. The longest period common to the HIST experiment's 44 models is 1861-2005. The number of ensemble members varies from one (18 models) to 10 (3 models) totaling 128 HIST ensemble members. The longest common time series for PIC runs consists of 199 years with start and end years varying among models. One ensemble member from each of the 42 PIC models is used. All models are linearly interpolated to a 1°× 1°resolution. Total precipitation is used to calculate western Amazon JAS-SPI and temperature at the Earth's surface (ts), with land areas masked out, represents SST. Prior to averaging over the April to September (AMJJAS), each ensemble member's monthly SST anomaly field is calculated by removing the entire series climatology (145 years for HIST and 199 years for PIC) at each grid point.
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The time series partitioning into trend, decadal, and interannual variability consists of first calculating a multimodel, nearly global (60°S-60°N) domain-averaged surface temperature (ts) from the first ensemble member of the 44 HIST (1861-2005) GCMs [Greene et al., 2011] . We extend the ts time series to 2012, using the first ensemble member of 27 RCP4.5 GCMs. Globally averaged multimodel mean ts has an undistinguishable rate of change among various pathways during the first decade of projections [Knutti and Sedlacek, 2013] ; thus, we choose the RCP4.5 as it represents a medium-level representative concentration pathway (RCP) mitigation scenario with an approximate target radiative forcing of 4.5 W m À2 by 2100 relative to preindustrial conditions [Taylor et al., 2012] . The resulting HIST + RCP4.5 multimodel mean ts (1861-2012) overlaps entirely the observational period and is smoothed using a 50 year cutoff low-pass Butterworth filter to represent the externally forced warming trend. The observed data (JAS-SPI, RNWL, and NSG) and HIST experiment GCM variables (JAS-SPI and NSG) are regressed on the smoothed ts time series: the fitted values represent the climate variability linearly related to the GCM's estimated external forcing. This approach assumes that local trends are related to global temperature increase only and local factors (e.g., land-use change) cannot be separated. However, local effects are reduced for area-integrated or area-averaged variables such as the time series partitioned (JAS-SPI, RNWL, and NSG). This method has the advantage of not assuming changes at a constant rate over time but rather as response physical mechanisms related to global temperature changes. The residual of the regression is filtered using a 10 year cutoff low-pass Butterworth filter to retain modes on the scale of decades. The interannual component results from subtracting the external forcing and decadal mode from the original series. The same analysis is conducted for the PIC 42 models using the first 199 years of simulations, except that the multimodel global ts does not represent an externally forced trend as greenhouse gases (GHG) are fixed at the preindustrial level.
Linear Regression Analysis
Observed Atlantic and Pacific AMJJAS SST fields are linearly regressed on the decadal components of JAS-SPI and RNWL. The two resulting regression coefficient (RC) fields are averaged for values significant at the 95% level or above (t statistic).
The same analysis is performed on each individual HIST and PIC ensemble member. The regression fields are averaged among HIST models with multiple-ensemble members resulting in one RC field per model. We use model JAS-SPI only, as river level is not a variable available in the models. The HIST and PIC results are presented as multimodel means, and consistency is evaluated by the ratio between the absolute value of the multimodel regression mean and intermodel standard deviation; values greater (lower) than 1 indicate a high (low) level of agreement between models [Meehl et al., 2007] .
Frequency of Dry and Wet Events
Frequency of dry and wet events is evaluated by defining "dry" and "wet" as values equal or below À0.68 and equal or above 0.68, respectively, for JAS-SPI and RNWL. Both variables follow a Gaussian distribution; thus, the defined thresholds represent the 25% driest and 25% wettest events. If they were distributed uniformly over time, 2.5 dry and 2.5 wet events per decade would be observed. The decadal variation of events frequency is evaluated by counting the occurrences of "dry" and "wet" in 10 year moving windows, using both JAS-SPI and the standardized minimum RNWL time series. The two data sets' average count is assigned to the center of the window period, which results in the year 1940 representing anomalous events count for 1935-1944, 1941 for 1936-1945 , and so on, continuing to 2008 for the events count of 2003-2012. 3. Results
Variability of Western Amazon Dry-Season Hydroclimate and SSTs
The partitioning of the time series into trend, decadal, and interannual time scales is conducted for the western Amazon domain-averaged JAS-SPI and the standardized minimum RNWL. The correlation between the two unfiltered variables is 0.76 (P < 0.01, t test) indicating that the predominant climate over the larger western Amazon domain corresponds well to that of the smaller Rio Negro drainage basin (Figure 2 ). The time series partitioning reveals that the least portion of the dry-season hydroclimate variability is explained by trends corresponding to 3.3% and nearly 6% for the RNWL and JAS-SPI, Intermediate amounts of total variance are explained by the decadal component of JAS-SPI (16%) and RNWL (32%) as shown in Figure 1 . The correlation between the two decadal time series is 0.79, significant at P < 0.01, tested using a random-phase method designed for serially correlated time series [Ebisuzaki, 1997] . The decadal oscillation entered a negative phase in the mid-2000s, suggesting that the combined decadal signal and the modest negative trend added to the severity of recent droughts, especially that of 2010.
The decadal time series of JAS-SPI and RNWL (Figure 1 ) are individually used to calculate regression coefficients with unfiltered Atlantic and Pacific AMJJAS field SST anomalies (Figure 2 ). The corresponding maps reveal a north-south gradient (NSG) in the Atlantic SST covarying with JAS-SPI and RNWL on decadal time scale. The mechanism linking anomalous NSG in the Atlantic to interannual variability of the Amazon dry-season precipitation has been presented in previous studies. Positive NSG (warmer anomalies in the north relative to the south Atlantic) is associated with a northward migration of the Intertropical Convergence Zone [Cook et al., 2012; Cox et al., 2008; Good et al., 2008] and Atlantic Hadley Cell [Wang, 2002] , which results in anomalous subsidence over the Amazon. This is followed by anomalous southerly surface winds over tropical South America, reduced moisture transport from the Atlantic to the Amazon and deficient precipitation, while enhanced moisture transport and abundant precipitation occur in association with the opposite pattern [Yoon and Zeng, 2010] .
The regression of HIST SSTs and western Amazon JAS-SPI (Figure 2b ) reveal a spatial pattern remarkably similar to that observed, especially in the Atlantic where the RCs multimodel mean is greater than the intermodel standard deviation, indicating consistency among models [Meehl et al., 2007] . Twentieth century multidecadal north Atlantic SST fluctuations have been attributed primarily to internal ocean variability [DelSole et al., 2011; Ting et al., 2009 Ting et al., , 2011 , to externally forced radiative cooling due to high concentration of anthropogenic aerosol in the Northern Hemisphere [Booth et al., 2012] or a combination of the two [Chang et al., 2011; Terray, 2012; Zhang et al., 2013] . The northern sector of the NSG is significantly correlated with the north Atlantic, namely, the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (R = 0.71, P <0.01, and t test), while the southern sector is not (R = 0.11 and P < 0.34). Thus, to evaluate how internal ocean variability compares to external forcings in determining the Atlantic and western Amazon decadal covariability, we regress SSTs on JAS-SPI decadal time series using the PIC simulations for which aerosol and GHG concentrations are fixed at the preindustrial level (Figure 2c ).
The spatial distribution of the RCs in the PIC is almost identical to the HIST simulations, revealing consistent patterns of Atlantic and western Amazon precipitation that result from internal processes, regardless of the 20th century influences of GHG or natural and anthropogenic aerosols used to force the HIST simulations. This suggests that decadal fluctuations of western Amazon can occur coupled to ocean internal processes common to both HIST and PIC experiments. The extent to which GHGs and natural and anthropogenic 
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aerosols project onto this pattern of internal variability and impact Atlantic SSTs, while plausible, remains controversial [Booth et al., 2012; Chiang et al., 2013; Cox et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2013] .
Our findings build on previous work describing interannual covariability of Atlantic SSTs and Amazon dry-season precipitation [Cook et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2011; Good et al., 2008; Marengo et al., 2011; Yoon and Zeng, 2010] , as it reveals that this relationship is also observed on the scale of decades and it is collectively well reproduced in both HIST and PIC CMIP5 experiments. However, on average, the models underestimate the intensity of the coupling as RC values are lower than those observed. This is likely due to an inadequate representation of the precipitation decadal variability magnitude in GCMs [Ault et al., 2012] , which limits the use of models to assess precipitation intensity. Event frequencies show clearer signals than magnitudes in GCMs [Orlowsky and Seneviratne, 2013] ; thus, we conduct a complementary analysis to evaluate the probability distribution of event frequencies (dry and wet) by NSG phase in observations and models.
Decadal Frequency of Dry and Wet Events
The impact of Atlantic decadal fluctuations on the frequency of western Amazon dry and wet dry seasons is evaluated by initially defining an Atlantic SST NSG index. The AMJJAS SST anomalies averaged over the south are subtracted from the north domain (Figure 2a) . The time scale partitioning of the NSG index reveals that 48% of total variance resides on decadal fluctuations (Figure 3) , while the trend and interannual components correspond to 1% and 46%, respectively (not shown). The periodicity of the decadal NSG indicates a cycle of multiple decades, in agreement with studies of Atlantic interhemispheric SST gradients [Chang et al., 2011; Chiang et al., 2013; Cox et al., 2008; Kossin and Vimont, 2007; Latif et al., 2006] . The decadal components of JAS-SPI, RNWL (Figure 1 ) and the NSG index are remarkably synchronized over the period analyzed, as reflected by the correlation between the NSG index and JAS-SPI (R = À0.88) and the NSG index and RNWL (R = À0.84), both significant at P < 0.01 [Ebisuzaki, 1997] .
The frequency of dry and wet events also varies according to the decadal phase of the NSG (Figure 3 ). For each JAS-SPI and RNWL, dry and wet events correspond to the 25% driest and wettest occurrences over the period 1935-2012, or equivalent to an average of 2.5 events per decade. Above average frequency of 3 or more, dry events within a decade were a common occurrence prior to the mid-1960s and then again, although more irregularly, in the 1990s and 2000s, coinciding with the positive phase of the NSG decadal (Figure 4b ) frequencies are statistically different (P < 0.01, using a two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test [Wilks, 2006] ) during opposite NSG decadal phases. The distributions shown in Figure 4a indicate that three or more years of dry events are more likely to occur during the positive phase of the NSG (66%) than during the NSG negative phase (19%). Conversely, the chance of three or more years of rainy dry seasons during the NSG positive and negative phases is 30% and 77%, respectively.
The same calculation is performed for the HIST 145 and PIC 199 year long time series for a total of 136 and 190 ten year moving windows, respectively, applied to all 128 ensemble members that compose the HIST experiment and 42 for the PIC. The probability distributions of dry (Figure 4c ) and wet (Figure 4d ) dry seasons as a function of the decadal NSG index are also statistically different (P < 0.01) in both HIST and PIC simulations. These results combine the collective response of all models, and no attempt was made to select those that better represent the Amazon climate and SSTs teleconnections. Therefore, it should be expected that models more skillful in representing the NSG and western Amazon coupling would better solve the shifts in frequency of occurrence of dry and rainy dry seasons. Nevertheless, this first look at models' abilities to reproduce the NSG and western Amazon dry-season precipitation coupling, highlights the potential for decadal prediction of dry and wet events frequencies based on GCMs.
Discussion
A quantification of the relative importance of decadal fluctuations and long-term trends is essential when assessing past or future near-term climate change. This is especially relevant in regions, such as the western Amazon, where there is a marked decadal signal that can impose an acceleration or deceleration of trends calculated over periods shorter than the full decadal cycle. In comparison to this decadal variation, negative long-term trends explain a much lower portion of the hydroclimatic variables' total variance (<6%) over the period 1935-2012. The combination of trend and decadal component in its current phase likely contributed to the severity of the 2010 drought. Our results also reveal that the western Amazon decadal fluctuations vary closely with those of the north-south gradient of tropical and subtropical Atlantic SSTs, a process well reproduced in HIST and PIC model simulations. This suggests potential for decadal prediction based on GCMs. The repeated occurrence of dry and wet events also varies as a function of the decadal phase in the Atlantic NSG index, as it is more likely to observe three or more years of dry events during the positive NSG phase (66%) than during its negative phase (19%). The decadal component of the NSG index switched sign to become markedly positive in 2005. Persistence of the current positive NSG phase, as suggested by previous multiple-decades phase length, favors a continuation of above normal frequencies of western Amazon dry-season dry events in the coming decades. This has practical implications for fire occurrence, forest degradation, and consequently the global carbon cycle.
